Abstract: This item concerns the profile and the contribution of the sections New Works and Interpretations to the recognition of contemporary Serbian music, on the basis of how they have functioned during the past two decades of the International Magazine for Music New Sound. Thereby, these sections can be considered as representative of two crucial principles of the musicological process -analytical and interpretative. It is on the basis of each and on their mutual permeation that different genres of musicological texts originate. Keywords: New Sound, new works, interpretations, views, musicological genre Апстракт: У овом раду разматрају се физиономија и допринос рубрика Нова дела и Интерпретације афирмацији савремене српске музике, на темељу њиховог деловања током две деценије постојања Интернационалног часописа за музику Нови Звук. При томе се у проблемском смислу сагледавају као оличења два основна
stems primarily from the theoretical and interpretative sphere 2 include certain analytical notes and arguments. In truth, although one can only speak of musicologists' papers as written in specifically musicological genres, the items by other authors are nevertheless examples of making fundamental connections between factual insights and personal opinions.
Apart from presenting the individual compositional and technical particulars of the treated works, as well as their aesthetic premises and stylistic features, the musicological papers in the New Works section display a tendency to place these works not only in the context of the individual creative paths and creative dynamics of their authors, but also in the setting of the compositional practice, the surrounding artistic milieu, as well as the relevant historical heritage. At the same time, the material acquired through this musical, factual and historic research is the basis for shaping the individual musicological views of a work, mostly founded on interdisciplinary thinking. Diverse stimulations from various disciplines converge within these views -most often visual, literary and aesthetic ones, as well as the stimulations of a sociological or culturological nature. 3 They are not, however, extensive elaborations, but a way of introducing a new work to readers which does not dwell just on a description, but also includes the concise articulation of the problem with the dimension of critical evaluation.
Therefore, in spite of not being large in scale, these papers clearly have well-defined genres, mostly as musicological 'miniatures' with problematization overtones. 4 These texts, namely, display a consistent, causal and consequential permeation of the analytical and interpretative approaches, meaning that, typologically, they stand between the papers that otherwise -by focusing on detailed analytical examinations of a particular work or a group of related works -populate the Analyses section, and the papers published in the Interpretations section. That is to say: from the viewpoint of their general methodologi- 4 A deviation from such a genre format can be found in papers by the authors who are not specialists in musicology. Cf. footnotes 1 and 2.
cal procedure, the majority of contributions to the New Works sections approach the genre of a musicological study, because in a compact form they demonstrate the relationship between the formalist-positivist and the contextual, whose types of manifestation and complexity represent one of the important hallmarks of genuine scientific studies. Still, as previously said, the New Works section of the magazine sometimes contains contributions in which the analytical component and the personal comments are fused in a certain musicologically 'casual', but valuable way, and there are also contributions where new compositions are presented in a more pronouncedly analytical sense, from the concrete aspects of form, harmony, compositional technique, media, etc. that distinguish them. Therefore they are included in the Analyses section. 5 It is, thus, a type of contribution where the New Works and Analyses sections actually cooperate on a joint task -presenting new compositions! -but in two fundamentally different ways and with different intensities. 6 This is understandable, because the concept of the Analyses section is not necessarily restricted to the latest production, or even contemporary music, since the goal of this segment is to demonstrate the application of chosen analytical concepts and methods using case studies from the entire history of music.
Within the described framework and in the described ways, eighty-eight compositions were treated in the New Works section up to and including the magazine's Issue 39. 7 (Appendices : Table 1) 8 5 Summary of these papers can be found in the appendix New Works in the Analyses Section (Table 3) . 6 More on ways of elaborating on newly created compositions and, generally, contemporary music as the common subject of all the sections in the New Sound magazine 7 If we also include the new works dealt with from primarily the analytical or interpretative viewpoint in the appropriate sections -Analyses and Interpretations -the total amounts to ninety-eight works discussed in twenty years of the magazine's existence, and most of them belonged to the latest compositional production. 8 The table contains the title of each work, its author, the author of the item, the item's title, the magazine issue in which the item was published, year of publication and the numbers of the first and last pages of the item. Given that New Sound is published both in Serbian and in English, the table also contains translations of the titles, as well as the data on the publishing dynamics of the magazine in these languages. Namely, up to Issue 23, the issues were pub-This selection has been made from a production monitored yearly, and involving several sources: the International Review of Composers in Belgrade, 9 the domestic concert repertoire with premieres and performances of awarded works, the programmes of certain world festivals of contemporary music, as well as domestic and foreign ensembles specialized in its performance. As a rule, all these sources offer an insight into the production of the current year or the year before as well, and so these are indeed the latest achievements. 10 During that process, attention is paid predominantly to the compositional creation in Serbia. To a lesser extent but in the same manner, the selection includes recent compositions by foreign authors; more precisely, those who originated from the Serbian environment, but whose lives and professional careers are successfully progressing in musical cultures all over the world.
By implying a certain degree of contextual projection of a particular musical material, the New Works section is more closely related to the Interpretations section than to the Analyses section. Namely, like the New Works section, the Interpretations section establishes fundamental connections between the musical substance and its interpretation, but during the elaboration of these personal elucidations, a 'demonstrative' reaching for the analytical apparatus is not necessarily employed. Besides, although this section also presents musical works which are usually of the most recent production 11 compositions or within a festival programme, 12 these works are treated in this section primarily as incentives and encouragements for special interpretative considerations. Thus, these items deliberate on what might be the entire scale of problem areas of contemporary music, even music in general -compositional, aesthetic, performing, stylistic, culturological…, and hence this deliberation involves not only musicologists, but also authors from non-musicological professions, who sharpen their theoretical observations primarily from the standpoint of their disciplines. Therefore, the thematic range of the Interpretations section is quite diverse, including areas that are important and inexhaustibly open for contextual elaboration, such as e.g. time and space in the light of concrete compositional poetics (for example, S. Rachmaninoff, H. Rădulescu, A. Pärt), 13 the inexpressibility of music, 14 , issues of mimesis, 15 deconstruction and music, 16 music and literature, 17 the poetic and aesthetic issues of media and technology in compositional creation and performance, 18 the stylistic view on compositional and performing creation, 19 (auto)poetic reflections, 20 the social and ideological environment of Serbian sacred music during the crisis in the 1990s, 21 World Music 22 and many more.
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The Interpretations section is closely related to the Views section, but the latter one, however, occurs only occasionally -mostly when it contains contributions that do not quite belong to the genre of interpretations, but deal with the act of expressing a particular attitude towards various phenomena and segments of musical life, their personal description and zooming, yet without the 'development section' which in terms of type and scope is typical of studies. Therefore, in this section -arranged as a separate segment five times in the previous thirty-nine issues of the magazine -such a view was directed to very dissimilar things, such as individual compositional creation, 24 music as the constituent of customary social practice, 25 27 the relationship between the domains of the spiritual and the musical through the critical reception of a musicological-aesthetic publication. 28 The sections dealt with in this item, however, were not always articulated individually in all the issues of the New Sound. Exceptions occur when the contributions belong mainly to the type of the study, but with genre stresses that are 'destabilizing', distinguishing and different, yet not decidedly defining. This will typically happen in some thematic issues of the magazine -probably because such issues naturally encourage and, in some way, release personal interpretative contextualizations as the specific layer of superstructure in studies. Therefore, in thematic issues, such texts are joined in the Core Issue section. Such is the case, for instance, in the issues dedicated to the spiritual music of the region of the Balkans (16, 2000) , to the ballad (30, II/2007), to improvisation (32, II/2008) and to the metamorphosis of the musical-stage medium today (36, II/2010). Still, the New Works section survives independently in all these issues. And the issues whose themes are music and Futurism (34, II/2009) and contemporary music at the periphery (38, II/2011) also contain the Interpretations section as a separate unit. Ultimately, all this confirms and supports contextual freedom and unconventionality in shaping a contemporary musicological text, which is in turn immediately related to the flexibility of the sections' content and form.
Even so, the contributions in the sections New Works and Interpretations, as well as in the Views segment, related to the latter, affirm the contemporary processes of musicological thinking and key procedures in the currently prevalent efforts of musicological elaboration in Serbia and abroad. Because, apart from domestic contributors, a large number of foreign authors write for these sections, which contributes significantly to bilateral acknowledgment, gaining mutual insights into musicological practice and results and, thus, the recognition of our musicological discourse in a conceivably broad geographical and culturological space -first of all, thanks to the magazine being published in English 29 and distributed in musical environments around the world. Of course, besides demonstrating individual musicological styles and thus forming a picture of various possibilities and ways of presenting new compositions and subjects mainly from the domain of contemporary music, these sections contribute to the promotion of their own topics. Thereat, they have an additional responsibility, since they mostly contain the first papers ever published on the chosen newly composed works, as well as their first completely personal interpretative theoretical reception, shaped in an either musicological or non-musicological manner. With these first presentations, both sectionsNew Works and Interpretations -mark the beginning of musicological dealing with the works treated in them. They not only introduce these works and their theoretical connotations and contextualizations into the realm of potential musicological interests and debates, but also give a kind of first proposal for the analytical interpretation and the direction of the problem deliberations that later may follow. Certainly, that proposal can later be accepted and developed, or disputed by giving arguments to different opinions. In any case, it is verifiable in principle and acoustically, given that the works in question are released on the accompanying compact discs. 30 And this opens the possibility for them to become an object of new interest among performers at home and abroad.
Interestingly enough, while contributing to the New Works and Interpretations sections, certain musicologists have developed particular affinities for the music of certain composers.
31 Thus, they observe the new works of these authors through the delicate nuances of their poetic realizations, and from the perspectives of their own problem insights. This often results in metaphorically rich, aesthetically well-founded and literarily shaped papers, built upon analytical argumentations that are stable and elaborated, but used unobtrusively.
The New Works and Interpretations sections thus continuously produce genuine musicological literature, chiefly on contemporary Serbian music, and hence they are crucial to the national musical historiography. They also put forward concrete facts of various profiles -analytical and historical, educational and descriptive -but also connotative readings, orientations and creations. These sections achieve that goal primarily as individual units, each within the domain of their own particulars, and then conjointly, whereby each includes elements of the other, as we have seen. From that perspective, in the last twenty years of the magazine's existence, the New Works and Interpretations sections became the incarnation of two methodological poles that represent pillars of musicological research. And both of these pillars, by variously projected bridges, reach for each other. Table 2 The Interpretations section and the new works in it Table 3 New works in the Analyses section 
